
TERNS OF THE GLOBE
Per annum in advance

-Btx-months...
•-lhreo months
=

-1 insertion. 2 do. 3 do.
Ono square, (10 linesjor lees.s 75 $1 25 $1 60
Two squares 1 60 a 00 a 00
Three squares 2 25 • 3 00 4 50

3 months. 6 months. 12 months.
One square, or less $4 00 $6 00 $lO OD
Two squtirce, 6 00 9 00 • 15 00
Tifreerequares, 8 00 12 00 '2O 00
Four equates, 10 00 15 00 25 00
Halfa column, 16 00 20 00 30 00
One column, ^0 00 36 00.... ......60 OD

Professionaland Business Cards not exceeding six lines
Oa year, $5 00

Administrators' and Executors' Notices, $2 50
Auditors' Notices 2 00
Estray, or other short Notices 1 60
239-Ten lines of nonparoil make a square. About

eight words constitutea lino, so that any poraon can ea.
ally calculate a square in manuscript.

Advertisements not marked with the number of inser-
tions desired, wiltbe continued till forbid and charged ac.
cording to these terms.

Our prices for the printing of Blanks, Handbills, etc.
are reasonably low.

NuntinghnNusintss pirtttou.
[Thefollowing Cards are publishedgratuitously. Ner-

chants and business nun generally who advertise liberally
in the columns ofToe Maar. for six months or longer, will
hare their Cards inserted here during the continuance of
theiradvertisement. Otherwise, special Business Cards in-
serted at the usual rates]

"lal M. GREENE, Dealer in Musiepu-
3.j.eical Inetruments, Sewing Machines, in Ledger's
pairbuilding, (aezond floor.)

WP. RUDOLPH, De'aler in Ladies
4, raid Gents' FurnishingGoods, apposite Leister's

new building'

GREENBERG,
Merchant Tailor, in the Diamond

ty M. GREENE & F. 0. BEAVER,
Marble Manufacturers, Mifflin street, near the Lu-

.t eran churcb.

TAMES HIGGENS, Manufacturer of
"tj Furnitureand Cabinet Ware, Huntingdon, Pa.

WHARTON & MAGUIRE, Whole-
eale and retail dealers in foreign and domestic

hardware, Cutlery, &c., Railroad street, Huntingdon.

H. MILLER & SON,Dealers in all
kis kinds of FineLeather, Findings, Le., Lc., near the
.Presbyterian church.

TOHN H. WESTBROOK, Dealer in
ty Boots, Shoes, Hosiery, Confectionery, Huntingdon.

TOHNSTON & WATTSON, Merela-
ty ante, Main et, east ofWashington Hotel, Iluntingden

YENTER, Dealer in Groceries and
LA.Provisions ofall kinds, Huntingdon, Pa.

- "" •~iil~~u,~

Merchants, Muatingdon, Pa

'SE. HENRY & CO., Wholesale and
. Retail Dealers in Dry Goods, Groceries, hardware,

Queensware,and Provisions anti kinds, Huntingdon.

NOTICE TO ALL.
HELL STREET MARKET,

OPPOSITE TILE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

t

G. MORRISON respectfully in-
* forme the citizens Of Huntingdon and vicinity

t atho continues the meat market business in all its Va-
rious branches, and will keep constantly on hand

Fresh Beef, Pork, Padding and Sausage, salt
Beef and Pork, Canned Fruitand Vegetables,
Spices ofall kinds, Catnips and Sauces, Teas,
Soaps, Cheese, Salt Lard, Gc,

of which be will continue tosell at reasonable prices
Tho highest prices paid for hides and tallow. Thomas

colder, at Alexandria, and March & Bro., at Coffee Run,
Are my agents to purchase at their places.

Thankfulfor past patronage, Isolicit a continuance of
Abe same. R. GI. MORRISON.

Huntingdon, Oct. 30, 1887.

A".27-1y

SILVER'S• WASR POWDER !

RA YES MUE!, 211.0.374'Y.
Makes Washing a Pastime and Mon-

day a Festival,
SOLD EVRRYIVIIRRE. TRY IT 1

litidrece MI cyders to the Manufacturers

ZIEGLER & SMITH,
• C7ionistsand Tnelactie Druggist:,

p05.27-ly N0.137 Nth. Third Street, Weida,

TO T#lll LADILS.
The best assortment of

ELLIPTIC S'ICI I?, 2' S,
Just received this from llefYeilc and for aide at the
cheap cash store of WM. MAIICII A BRO.

A splendid assortment of
LADIES'. DRESS GOODS,

:FANCY TRIMMINGSAisip gaITTONS
Just received this day from NewYork god for sale cheep
at ErnnY7 I WDI BIARCII# 480.

nOVR ! FLOUR !

The beat Flour, by the barrel or smaller quantity, for
r,ge at Lowi?Famity qrocery.

DR. WM. BREWSTER, McConnells-
town. [Cures by Elietropatliya

WM. LEWIS, Dealer in Books, Sta-
tionery and Musical Instruments, corner of the"

Diamond

B. ZEIGLER, Dealer in Ladies
Sank.

Furnishlog.Goolls, opposito tho
Yint Rationala

GEO. F. MARSH-,
Merchant Tailor, opposite, Lewle' Book Storo

MCAIUN & SON, proprietors of
u Jimiata Steam Pearl Mill, West Huntingdon.

WM. WILLIAMS,
Plainand Ornamental Marble3tanufkicturer

jM.WISE, Manufacturer of Turni-
_ tura, 1-c., Huntingdon. Undertaking attended to

TAMES A. BROWN,
Cr Dealer InHardware, Cutlery, Palate, One, La., Rant
dugdon, Ca.

AXTII. AFRICA, Dealer in Boots and
Shoes,in the Diamond, Huntingdon, Pa.

GEO. SIIAEFFER, dealer in Boots,
Shoes, Gutters, citc, Huntingdon.

(!LAZIER & ERO., Retail 111.er-
cbants, Washington at., near the jail, Huntingdon.

WM. MARCH & BRO.
Dealers in Dry Goode, Queenswaro, Ilerdvrara,

Boots, Shoes, &c.

lIROMAN,• Dealer In Beady Made Clothing, Hotta and Cape,

TA P. GWIN,
• -Dealer in Dry Goods,Grooeries, Hardware, Queens

ware, Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, &c. Huntingdon

THE GLOBE
JOB PRINTING OFFICE

T"B"GLOBE JOB OFFICE"
the moat complete of any in the country, and pos.

sesses the most ample facilities for promptly executing in
the bat style, every variety of Job Printing,each as
HAND BILLS,

•

CIRCULARS,
BILL HEADS,•

• POSTERS,
BALL TICKETS,

CARDS;
PROGRAMMES,

BLANKS,
LABELS, AC., 4%C., AC

CALL AND EXAMINE SPECIMENS CF WORE,
LEWIS' BOOK, STATIONERY A 3IIISIO STORE

GOOD NEWS FOR MOTHERS.
Mothers, are you oppressed withanxiety for your little

.oncs? Are your slumbers and hearts broken by their
,cries? Do youawake in the morning unrefreshed sod np-
prehensive t Ifso, procure at once n bottle of Dr. Leon's
Infant Remedy and you will hare no more woary bourn
of watchingand anxiety.

)3R. LEON'S INFANT REM'EDY,
Pas stood the test of years. Thousands of nurses and

grelieftmothenrebear witness that it never fails to ire
,nsed in season. It is a mild, yet anteand speedy e

f
curefor

Colic, Crampsand Windy Pains, and is invaluable for all
,complaints incident toTeething. •

kold by Druggiststhroughout the United States. Ad
,dress all orders to

ZIEGLER &
SOLE PROPRIETORS,

14).13i Nth. Third Street, PMlad'.

42 00
. 1 00
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-PERSEVERE.-

Race Between aFastHorse and aFas-
ting Hog.

Some years ago a race was run at
the Hague, in Ifollarid, which for its
novelty, excited • more than ordinary
interest. It was between a fast trot-
ting horse in harness and a full grown
hog—single heat—distance six Eng-
lish miles—for a wager of one thous-
sand guilders.

,The circumstances which led to this
unique trial of speed wore as'follows
At a sporting club at the Hague, a
young member "expatiated upon the
beauty, symmetry -and ektrabrclinary
speed of' a trotting horse ho had that
day purchased, expressing an eager
desire to get up a match to prove the
superior qualities of his horse. A gen-
tleman engaged in a hand of cards, but
whose attention had been attracted by
the ardent and impassioned words of
the speaker,quickly remarked: "Dome
sir, don't be bragging so much about
the swittneSs of your horse. I have a
hog which for a trifling wager, I would
not hesitate to run against him." Peals
of laughter greeted this strange ,pro-
posal, to which, when partially subsi-
ded, the owner of Grunty quietly in-
terposed : gentlemen, I now
challenge to run my hog Nero against
that gentleman's fast trotter in har-
nese, one straight heat, six Etiglieh
miles, for 1,000guilders a side." "Done
done !" was the eager response from
many voices. 'Provided," the chal-
lengerresumed, "that the horse carry
two persons, and that fourteen days'
time bo allowed me for training my
animal."—"Agreed l'agreed I" respon-
ded all around; for the joke was deem-
ed too good and too novel to give it
the go-by.

Preliminaries being satisfactorily ar-
ranged and the stakes deposited, it
was agreed that the match should
come off that day fortnight at eleven
o'.cloelf, a. m., preaisoly; and the beau-
tiful avenue leading from the Hague
to the sea shore at Scheveningen was
selected as the course. The news of
this extraordinary match for a trial of
speed between a fast trotting horse
and a full grown porker eproad like
wildfire, and caused the most intense
excitement, not alone in sporting cir-
cles, but among the people generally—-
all eager to. see the fuu. The day was
anxiously looked for, and the training
of Nero began.

On the first day poor Nero was star
ved ; strict orders having been given

hisLatsznanihat_no_ona_should_ feed.
him, himself alone attendinß, to the
matter. On the second day Nero was
pretty sharp set when, punctually at
11 o'clock, his master made his appear-

ance. A rope was securely fastened
to ono of his hind trotters, and his
master drove him, with many a kick
and forcible persuasion, all the way
over the course to Schevoningen,where
he fed him upon a scanty. meal of two
herrings, which Nero ravenously de-
voured; after which ho had to trot it
back to Hague. It may be proper here
to remark that the hog prefers fish to
any other kind of food.

On the third day Nero felt perfectly
ravenous, but he had to abide his time,
and his master had to resort to the
strictest hog discipline to start him off
when, at 11 o'clock, he presented him-
self to drive him over the course. After
a liberal and energetic application of
the booted foot, and a little loud and
angry discussion between the two par-
ties, they arrived at their.journey's
end, where Nero was regaled with 3
herrings, being' one extra, which ho
dispatched voraciously in ouble-quick
time, looking for more, but in vain.—
He was then, with much coaxing and
kicking, persuaded to resume the re-
turn trip homeward, which was safely
accomplished, although not without
considerable opposition, accompanied
by vigorous squealing and determined
grunting on the part of Nero.

On the fourth day, punctually at 11
o'clock, when his master presented
himself', Nero appeared to understand
somewhat the object of his calling ; he
walked off, not only without compul—-
sion,.but with considerable alacrity, at
a good round pace, to get to his jour-
ney's end, where his master regaled
him, not alone with his coveted dinner
of three herrings, but a reward for his
tractability and good conduct, with
one herring extra, which Nero devour-
ed withe incredible velocity as soon
as they came within roach of his grin-
ders.

On the fifth day Nero was fully up
to the game, and his master experi7
enced considerable difficulty in keep.
ing up with him. ,At Scheveningen
the usual allowance—now, four her-
rings—was placed at his disposal, and
disposed of by him in short metre.

On the daysfollowing, and up to the
time of the race, his master had no
further difficulty- with Nero than to
keep up with him, Nero invariably
taking the lead, although on thereturn
trips the same difficulties always re-
curred. A vigorous application of
boots was in such oases the only con-
vincing argument with Nero, who
never could see the point nor compre-
hend the necessity for this back-track
movement, and ever obstreperously
squealed or grunted his objections,
deeming this extra exercise probably
superfluous to his health, as he bad
never shown any signs either of flys.
pepsin, or indigestion. But be that as
it may, Nero had to submit to strict
discipline, his master intending to thus
train him up to fame and renown.

On the ninth day Nero had become
perfectly trained, and having grown
extremely thin upon his scanty meals,
ho now run like a race-horse,-q, verit-
able Eckme—,invariably distancing his
master, who followed with a fast trot-
ting horse in harness. both exercise
and spare diet were, Its:mayor, adhered
to imp to i,he day preceding the one on
which the race was to come off. On
that? the thirteenth day, as on the first,

WM. LEWIS, HUGH LINDSAY, Publishers

VOL. XXIII,

Vrofissional 'guinea earb.s.
- --

-FIR. A. B: BRUMIBAUGH,
LI Having permanently located at Huntingdon, offers
his professional services to tho community.

Office, the same as that lately occupied by Dr. Tauten
on Hill street. ap10,1566

rill. JOHN I‘.IeCTJLLOOH, offers his
professional services to the citizens of Huntingdon

and vicinity. Office on Still street, one door oast of Reed's
Drug Store. Aug. 25, '55.

p ALLISON MILLER, ;17-;Ito•DENTIST,
Hes retrieved to the Brick Row opposite the Court House

April 13,1859.

EJ. GREENE,
• -DENTIST.

Office removed toLeieter's Now Building,
11101 sired. Huntingdon.

July 31,1867.

ej A. POLLOCK,
HA VEYOR thRE.AL ESTATE AGENT,

HUNTINGDON, PA

Will attend to Surveying in all its branches; and will
buyand sell Real Estate inany part of the United States.
Send for circular. dec294l.

WASHINGTON HOTEL,
lIUNTINGDON, PA.

Tim undersigned respectfully informs the citizens of
Huntingdon county and the traveling publicgenerally
that ha has leased the Washington House on the cor-
ner of Iliaand Charles street, In the borough of Hn-
tingdon, and ho is prepared to accommodate all ulto may
favor him with a call. Willbe pleased toreceive a liber-
al share' ofpublic patronage.

AUGUSTUS LETTERNIAN.
July 31, '67.4f.

MLLTON S. LYTLE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

HUNTINGDON,PA.
Prompt attention given to all legal business entrusted

to big care. Claims of soldiers and soldiers' heirs against
the Government collected without delay.. 8012'66

R .111cM.U.RTRIE,
•

ATTORNEY AT LAW;
Office on lIDI street. I.IIINTINGIDON, PA.

Prompt attention will bo given to the prosecution of
the claims of soldiers and soldiers' hairs, against the Gov-
ernment. au22,1866

AGEENC Y FOR COLLECTING
SOLDIERS' CLAIMS, BOUNTY, RACK PAY AND

PEAbIONS.
MI who may have any claims against the Government

for Bounty, Back ray and Pensiune, cau have their claims
promptly collected by applying either inperson ur by lot-
ter to

aug12,1863

W. R. WOODS,
ATTORNEY AT LAM

WM TINGDON, PA

140 COLLECTION 0pp.
104...Os OH

K. ALLEN LOVELL,
District Attorney of Huntingdon County,

OFFICE—In the Brici: ii",ZZipoelte the Court liouse
jell 1.1667

IoHN SCOTT, Stamm T.DROWN, JOHN N. BAILEY

The name of this firm has been chang-
ed from SCOTT & BROIVN, to -

SCOTT, BROWN & BAILEY,
under which name they will hereafter conduct their
practice as

ATTORNBPS AT LAW, HUNTINGDON, PA.
PENSIONS, and all claims of Boldface and soldiers' hairs

against the Government, will be promptly prosecuted.
May 17, 186h-tr.

AA C. CLARKE, AGENT,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer inall kinds of

w..TA vitional- of)
UUNTINODON, PA.

Next door to the Franklin lieu., In the Diamond.
Country trade sapptird. npl7'67

GEO. W. SWARTZ,
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF 311

AMERICAN WATCHES, Flue Gold aEIVELItY,

&c.. opposite J. A. Brown's Mammoth Hardware
5t0re...47. Watches neatly repairedand warranted.

Huntingdon, Sept IS, 1867.0ni

A SPECIALTY.
A LARGE AND WELL ASSORTED STOCK OF,

LADIES' AND GENTS'

FURNISHING GOODS,
AT REDUCED PRICES,

• Justreeds ed at

RUDOLPH'S

g'LSZ.3IIIIOE
LADIES' DEPARTMENT.

In this department, which will at all times vulva my
striet.attentlon, Ihave a well assorted display of

Dress Trimmings, Cloak and Swine Trini-
mings. Dress batons, Moves, Veils; Zephyr
Knit Shawls, Nutrias, Hoods. Eontags, Dan&
kerchiefs,FldlHats. lintand BonnetFrames,
Velvet Ribbons. Corsets, Hosiery, and latest
style Servicefrom $5 to$3O.

GENTS' DEPARTMENT.
•

Hats and Caps, all styles, from 60 coots to
$lO, Shirts, Drawers, Gloves, Neck Ties, Col-
late, Hosiery, and every article kept in a
first class Furnishing Store.

By making my business a specialty, I hope to meet
with ouch patronage from the public as will enable me
tokeep continually on hand a large and well selected
stock of first chins goods, Whilst keeping up to the
fashion in every article, I will also sell cheaper than the
cheapest.

W. P.RUDOLPH,
Opposite Relater's New Building.

Huntingdon,Oct. 30, 1867.

arF-t-IN imls I 04-=

W. B. ZEIGLER
Would respectfully inform tho Ladies of Huntingdon
and the country generally, that he luta net raturned
from Now York and Philadelphia' whom ho Las pur-
chased a large stock of goods almost

EXCLUSIVELY FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN

Ladies' Furnishing Goods, Flom and plain
Dress Trimmings, Ladies' Coder' garments,
Morino Vests and Drawers, Corset, Balms- .

rale, Hoop Skirts, Shawls, Scarfs, Ilrods, knit
of va.ilous styles and patterns, Ladies' and
Children's Stockings of all styles and colors,
Also,

Press (loads, Printn, Pelaines, Ptalds, Al.
PIICC., gingham, Drown and Bleached Mpg-
tins, Lc.
Gents' Undershirts, Drawers, and Stockings.

All goods sold at the lowest cash prices, and as clmap
al; the cheapest.

OPPOSITE 'KILN FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Huntingdon, Nov. 6,1W.

BEST BLEACHED ANI USL IN
always rn bawl at

CUNNEISTGHAiii c4Rfiraps.

rilfiE BEST QUALITY OF FRESH
I MAVKEIikb of OUNIyINGIT AMrE CAR ifOA'S.

ri ROUND A.LUM AND SALINAAROUND arl',l7/1-61/4 d GAILVO.Y,Y.

Elie 61.0bt.
HUNTINGDON, PA.
TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW

—:o:
Small need have those who love romance,

In battle-fields to court her,
Whore cannons boom,where chargers prance,

The roads to strife are shorter;
Each man who earns his daily bread,

His enemies past number;
Hope's dying feelings, crushed or dead,

Hisonward march encumber,
Still bravely join life's fiery fray,

And sternly cope with sorrow,;
The man that bears his cross to-day,

Will have a chance to-morrow.

Hopos, fears, desires, in myriads crowd
Our mortal pathway o'er,

The spirit's pure perceptions cloud,
And clog sublime endeavor;

Grief, shame, remorse and fierce despair
Bring legions to confound us—

Such are the dangers we must dare !

Such are the spells around us !
Yet lift thy shield with courage gay,

And hurl thy lance at sorrow ;
The man who steels his face to-day

Can meet the foe, to-morrow.
Steer, pilot, for sonic glorious ond,

Though late in port arriving,
Heaven's grace, like manna, will descend

And sanctify the striving;
Good for thy lifo resolve to do,

And evil shall avoid thee ;

Doubt may have made thy pulse untrue—
Sloth may have misemployed thee—

Crush out these attributes of clay,
Stamp on the neck of sorrow;

The man that perseveres to-day,
Will meet Success to-morrow.

Anecdotes of Stephen Girard,

A paper road by Dr. W. M. Cornell
at the last meeting of the Now Eng-
land Historic-Genealogical Society, in
Boston, gave the following interesting
anecdotes of Stephen Girard :

Stephen Girard was the solo judge
of his beneficence. If rightly approach-
ed, he would give largely; but if dicta-
ted to or treatedrudely, he would not
give at all. Samuel Coates, ono of the
old Friends, knorrhow to manage Gi-
rard, while many who sought aid from
him were unsuccessful. Mr. Coates
was one of the managers of the "Penn-
sylvania Hospital," which was then
much in want offunds. He undertook
to get a donationfrom Mr. Girard, and,
meeting him in the street, stated his
object. Mr. Girard asked him to come
to him next morning.

Mr. Coates called and found Mr. Gi-
rard at breakfast. Re asked him_to_take
zi. • I I 15-1-aea,did. Atter
breakfast Mr. Coates said, "Well Ste-
phen, we will proceed to business."
"Well, what have' you coma for, Sam•
uel ?" said Mr. Girard. "Just what
thee pleases, Stephen," replied Mr.
Coates. Girard drew a check for $2OOO,
which Mr. Coates put in his pocket
without looking at it. "What ! not
look at the check I gave you !" said
Mr. Girard. "No; beggars must not be
choosers, Stephen," said Mr. Coates.
"Hand me back again the cheek I gave
you," demanded Girard. "No, no, Ste-
phen ; a bird in the hand is worth two
in the bush," said Mr. Coates. "By
George!" said Girard, "you havecaught
me on the right footing." He then
drow a chock for $5OOO, and presented
it to Mr. Coates, observing, "Will you
look at it ?" "Well, to please thee,
Stephen, Iwill," said Mr. Coates. "Now,
give me back the first check," demand-
ed Mr. Girard, which was accordingly
done:

The Rev. Dr. Stoughton, an eminent
Baptist minister of Philadelphia, did
not understand Mr. Girard so well as
Mr. Coates did. When they wore
about building their mooting-houso iw
Samson street, Dr. Stoughton called on
Mr. Girard for aid., Girard received
him, as he usually did beggars, coolly
but courteously, and gave him a check
for $5OO. Dr. Stoughton received it
with a low boW; but,upon examining it,
expressed hisastonishment,adding"only
$5OO ! Surely you will not give us less
than $1000." "Let mo see the check,
Mr. Stoughton," said Girard; "perhaps
I have made one mistake." The Dr.
returned him the check. With the ut•
most sangfroid Girard tore it into frag-
ments, observing, "Well, Mr. Stougli-
ton, if you will not have what I give,
I will give nothing." The Dr. left him,
exceedingly mortified.

Girard had no preference for one Beet
more than for another, and he gave to
build churches merely to improve the
city.

The methodists wished to build a
ohurch in Tenth street, just north of
Chestnut. Thomas Haskins a mer-
chant, and a neighbor of Girard, called
on him, and urged his suit for aid in
very modest terms. Girard replied,
"I approve of your object," and presen-
ted him a check for $5OO. The Meth-
odist society failed, and the house was
bought by the Episcopalians, who wish-
ed to alter it into the splendid:Gothio
house now called St. Stephen's Church.
A committee waited upon Mr. Girard,
told him their plan, and asked his aid.
He gave them a check for $5OO. They
were disappointed, and said, "Why,
yen gave the Methodists$5OO for their
little church, 4nd we are going to build
a more splendid edifice, and surely you
will give ussometbing comporting with
the grandeur of our design. Have you
not omitted a cypher ? They returned
him the check, asking him to make it
$5OOO. Girard tore it in pieces, and
added : "I will not; giveyou ono cent.
Your society is rich—the Methodists
are poor. You remind me of the rich
man in the Gospel. Ho would pull
down and build greater. Proilt by his
fate, gentlemen. T havo nothing for
your splendid church.'

Sometimes there aro living be-
ings in nature as beantitel as in ro-
mance. -13eality surpasses imagina-
tion; and we see breathing, brighten-
ing and moving before our eyes eights
dearer to our hearts than any we ever
beheld ip the land of sleep.

TERMS, $2,00 a year in advance.

HUNTINGDON, PA., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25. 1868.
How to Speak to Children,

It is usual to attempt the manage-
ment of children either by corporeal
punishments,, or gyrewards addressed
to the 'senses, and by words alone.
There is one other means of govern-
ment, the power and - importance of
which is little regarded; I refer to the
human voice—the soft, gentle; soothing
modulations of the human voice; and
this seems to me to be the most excel-
lent way. A. blow may be inflicted on
a child, accompanied with words so ut-
tered as to counteract entirely its ef-
fect; or the parent may use language
in the correction of a'child, not objea:
tionable in itself, yet spoken in a tone
which more than defeats its influenne.
Let'any one endeavor to recall the im-
age of a fond mother long since at rest
in heaven. Her sweet smile and ever
clear countenance are brought'vividly
to redolleetion ; so also is her voice—-
the tones of her voice; and blessed is
that parent who is endowed with a
pleasing utterance. A-sweet voice is
a great moral power if it be employed
wisely. What is it which lulls the in-
fant to repose? It is not an array of
mere words. There is no charm to the
untaught ono in mere letters, syllableS,
and words. It is the sound striking
the little oar that soothes and compo-
ses it to sleep. A few notes, however
unskillfully arranged, if uttered in a
soft tone are found to possess a magic
influence to quiet and prepare for re-
pose, Think we that this influence is
confined to the cradle ? No, it is diffu-
sed over every age, and ceases not
while the child remains under the pa-
rental roof. Is the boy growing rude
in manner and boisterous in speech ?

1 knew of no instrument so sure to
control those tendencies as the gentle
tones of a mother's voice. She who
speaks to her son harshly does but give
to his evil conduct the sanction of her
own example. She pours oil on the al-
ready raging flame. In the pressure
of duty we are liable to utter ourselves
harshly to our children. Perhaps a
threat is expressed in a loud and irri-
tating tone;, instead of allaying the
passions of the child, it serves directly
to increase them. Every fretful ex-
pression awakens in him thesame spirit
which produced it. So doesa pleasant
voice call up agreeable feelings. What-
ever disposition, therefore, we would
encourage' in a child, the same we
should manifest in the tone in which
we address it. Anger, severity of re-

m -n-ardeLars.of.alLthineo-L".;
worst. They excite evil -passions, lead'
to resistance, and become the stimu-
lants of disobedience and evil conduct.
Speak gently to the child.— Cle. Intelti-
gencer.

WHAT IS POLITE SOCIETY ?—Ask a
member of that highly-polished guild
what ho understands by the phrase,
Polito Society, and he will tell you
that it signifies a select association of
ladies and gentlemen by whom the
laws prescribed by courtesy and good-
breeding are strictly observed. Ile
will not say that obedience to the po-
lite code often involves deliberate trea-
son to truth and candor. Yet so it is.
Put the same question to a cynical de-
spiser of etiquette, and ho will insist
that Polite Society is neither more nor
less than a congeries of conventional
hypocrites, governed by rules which
forbid the bold utterance of unpleasant
truths and sanction the use of flatter-
ing falsehoods. The cynic's opinion,
though samewbat harsh, will bo found,
upon the whole, correct. To be cour-
teous, in the true, Christian sense of
the word—for courtesy is a Christian
virtue—it is not necessary to be men-
dacious. To revile a person whom we
happen to dislike wouldbe unnecessary
And ungentlemanly; but to flatter and
compliment him is a piece of unmanly
meanness. Polite Society when off
parade, and resolved back into its do-
mestic elements, is even more bitter
and acrimonious than the unpolished
vulgar. It indemnifies itself' behind
the scenes for the part it plays in pub-
lic, by satirizing, abusing and condemn-
ing the very people to whom it has re-
cently rendered homage. It is an ar-
tificial system, founded on the grand
mistake that it is impossible to bo at
once courteous and sincere. Depend
upon it, there is very little Christian
charity in Polite Society.

A PROUD HAWS BONES.--Of all the
farces which disfigure the human soul,
not one is more foolish than pride. Its
folly was practically illustrated by that
surly old cynic, Diogones, who, while
examining a,heap of bones, was accos-
ted by Alexander the Great.

"What are you looking for ?" asked
the proud monarch.

"For the bones of your father, but 1
capnot distinguish them from those of
his slaves," replied the philosopher.

If the cynic was rude he was also
right. In the end the king and the
slaves aro alike. As both come alike
naked into this world, so both leave it
alike naked. Both come and go with
nothing. How foolish then for the
one to lord it over the other during
the brief interval between the cradle
and the grave ; The proudest man on
earth is only dust. Why should he de-
spise his follows who aro made of the
same material, and aro inheritors of
the same destiny? Consider this, 0
proud heart, and take lessons in the
school of Christ, who was meek and
lowly in hears.

tter"Persovero, persevere," said an
old lady to her maid; "it's the only
way you can accomplish great things."
One clay eight apple dumplings were
sept down stairs, and they all disap-
peared. "Sally, where aro those dump-
lings ?" "I managed to got through
them, ma'am," replied Sally. "Why,
how on earth did you manage to get
through so many dumplings?" "I
persevered, ma'am."
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day poor Noro was again starved. At
the usual, hour 'of eleven his master ap-
peared, but Nero was doomed to dis-
appointment—no trot, no herrings on
that day. With eager eye and impa-
tient grunt he signified his desire to be
released from his pen" ; but alas, it was
not to be ; he had to submit to a day of
fasting and prayer—or, at least, pre-
pare for the -race.

On the fourteenth day both horse
and hog appeared at the starting-post,
eager for the race. It was a beautiful
day, and the road was lined the entire
distance, on both sides, with ,anxious
and delighted spectators'eager to see
the sport. Punctually at II o'clock,
at tap of drum, off they started, amidst
the shouts and -hurrahs of the multi-
tude. The first two miles were close-
ly contested—it was emphatically a
neck and neck race; but Nero, as light
as feather, and having in his mind's
eye, probably, the delectable meal,now
fairly flow over thecourse, leaving the
horse' behind, keeping the lead the en-
tire distance. Amidst shouts and'hur-
rahs, waving of handkerchiefs, and
the wildest excitement, he reached the
ending post, beating the horse by half
a mile, and winning • the race trium-
phantly.

For this extraordinary performance
Nero was rewarded with a pailful of
herrings, and having feasted upon
which to his heart's content, he walk-ed back to the Hague, in the cafe of
his master, "the admired of all admir-
ers." His master, pocketing the purse
of one thousand guilders, generously
spent one hundred guilders for Nero's
portrait,`which is now preserved at
the sportman's club at the Hague.

Honor Your Business,

It is a good sign when a man is
proud of his work or his calling. Yet
nothing is more common than to hear
mon finding fault constantly with their
particular business, and deeming
themselves unfortunate because fasten-
ed to it by the necessity of gaining a
livelihood. In this mon fret, and la-
borously destroy all their-etanfort in
tho work; or they change their busi-
ness, and go on miserably, shifting
from one thing to another, till the
grave or the poor-house gives them a
fhst grip. But while occasionally a
man fails in life because he is not in the
place fitted for his peculiar talent, it
happens ton times oftener that failure
results from neglect and even con-
tempt of an honest business. A man
-Slatild put his heart into everything
that he does. There is not a profession
that has not its peculiar cares and
vexations No man will escape annoy-
ance by changing his business. No
mechanical business is altogether
agreeable. Commerce, in its endless
varieties, is affected, like all other pur-
suits, with trials, unwelcome duties,
and spirit-tiring necessities. It•is the
very wantoness of folly for a man to
search out the frets and burdens of his
calling, and give his mineovery day
to a consideration of them. They be-
long to human life. They are inevit-
able. Brooding over them only gives
them strength. On the other hand, a
man has power given to him to shed
beauty and pleasure on the homeliest
toil, if ho is wise. Let a man adopt
his business and identify it with his
life, and cover it with pleasant asso-
ciations; for God has given us imagin-
ation, not alone to make some poets,
but to enable all men to beautify home-
ly things. Heart varnish will cover
up innumerable evils and defects.—
Lood at the good-things. Acceptyour
lot as a man does a, piece of rugged
ground, and begin to got out the rocks
and roots, to deepen and mellow the
soil, to enrich and plant it. There is
something in the most forbidding avo-
cation around which a man may twine
pleasant fancies, out of which he may
develop an honest pride.

A CHARMING CUSTo3l.—Somebody,
evidently an old bachelor used to such
things, thus describes how they do in
Maine : "Quaker young ladies in the
MaineLaw State, it is said, still con-
tinuo to kiss the lips of theyoung tem-
perance mon to see if they have been
tampering with liquor. Just imagine
a beautiful young temperance woman,
with all the dignity of an executive of-
ficer, and the innocence of a dove,with
the charge, "Mr. the ladies be-
lieve you are in the habitof tampering
with liquor, and they have appointed
me to examine you according to our
established rules ; aro you willing ?"

You nod acquiescence. She gently
steps closer to you, lays her white arm
around your neck, dashes back her
raven curls, raises her sylphlike form
upon tiptoe, her snowy, heaving bo-
som against your own, and with her
angelic features lit up with a smile as
sweet as heaven, place her rich, rosy,
pouty, sugar, molasses, lily, rosebud,
tart, apple pie, peach pndding, apple
dumpling, ginger bread, nectar lips,
against yours, and (0 Jerusalem, hold
us !) kisses you. hurrah for the girls
and Maine Law, and death to all op-
position.

"STAND ABIDE, M SON."—A big
whisky guzzling follow came home
drunk one night and sat down by the
fire to warm his feet, which were "re-
gular worm killers." After dozing
some time, he awoke chilly; the em-
bers were entirely hid from his view,
and seeing his feet, mistook them for
his little boy, when with a majestic
side wave of his hand he said; c'Stand
aside, my son,and let your poor father
warm himself."

~When is a plant like a hog ?

Wben it begins to root, And when is
it like a soldier ? When it begins to
shoot,

ml,Ministers are gentlemen who
may be defined as persona who live by
terwhing others how to die.

TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Those subscribing for three, six or

twelve months with the understanding
that the paper be discontinued unless
subscription is renewed, receiving a pa-
per marked with a t before, the name
will understand that the time for
which they subscribedis up. If they
wish the .paper continued they willrenew their subscription through tho
mail or otherwise.*
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CURIOUS INSTINCT Or TUB 110G.-It is
common for-faimers who reside in the
thinly settled tracts of the United
States, to suffer their hogs to ran at
largo. These animals feed upon the
acorns, which aro very abundant inour extensive forests, and in this situ-
ation they' often'become! wild and-fe-
rocious. A gentlemen, while travel.
ing some years ago, through the wilds
of Vermont, perceived at a little dis-
tance before him a herd. of swine, and
his attention was arrested by the agi.tation they, exhibited. He -quickly
percelied a number of piling pigs in
the centre of -the herd, and that the
hogs were arranged about them in a
conical form, having their heads all
turned outwards. At the apex of this
singular cone ,a huge boarhad placed
himself, whe, from his size seemed to
be the master of the herd. The trav-
eler now- observed ,that a famished
wolfWas attempting, by various man.
ceuvres, to seize on the pigs in the mid.
die; but, wherever ho made an attack,
the huge 'boar' at the apex of the clone
presented himself—the hogs dexter,
eusly .arranging themselves on each
side ofhim, so as to preserve the posi,
tion of defence' just mentioned,, The
attention of the traveler was for a 'Ma,
ment withdrawn, and upon turning to
view the combatants, he was surprised
to find the herd of swine dispersed, and
the wolf no longer to be seen. On ri,
ding up to the spot,_ the wolf was dis-
covered dead on the ground, a rent be,
ing made in his side morethan a foot
in length—the boar, no doubt, having
seized a favorable opportunity, and
with a'sudden plunge, dispatched his
adversary withhis formidable tasks.
It is a little remarkable that the an-
cient Romans among the various meth•
ods they devised for drawing' p their
armies in battle, had one exactly re,
semblh3g the posture assumed by the
swine above mentioned. The mode of`
attack was called Cuneus, or Caput
poreinum.—Billiman's Journal.

ONIONS AND Ermzurcs. —The fol-
lowing item inreference to the efficacy
of onions in times of epidemics was
contributed by John B. Wolfe to the
Scientific American:

In the spring of 1849 I was in-charge
of one hundred mon on shipboard,
with the cholera among the men. We
had onions, which a number of the
men ate freely. Those who did so
wore soon attacked, and nearly' all.
died. As soon as I made this dist:ova,
ry their use was forbidden. - After ma-
ture reflection Loam° to theconclusion
that onions should, never be' eaten dar-
ing the prevalence of epidemics, fort
the. reason that they absorb the virus
and communicate the disease, and that
the proper use for them is sliced and
placed in the sick room, and replaced
with fresh ones every few hours.

It is a well-established fact that
onions will extract the poison e 1
snakes; this I-personally know. Some
kinds of mud will do the same.

After maintaining the foregoing
opinion for eighteen years, I have
found the following facts well .
tested: Onions placed in the room
where there is small-pox will blister,
and decompose with great rapidity k
not only so, but will prevent the
spread of the disease. I think as a
disinfectant they have no equal, when
properly used ; but keep them out of
the stomach.

TUE SECRET OF ELOQUENCE.-1- owe
my success hi life to one single fact,
viz : That at the ago of twenty-seven
I commenced, and continued for years,
the process of daily reading and speak-
ing upon the contents of some histor-
ical and scientific book. These off-hand
efforts were made sometimesin a corn-
field, at others in a forest, and not un-.
frequently in some distant barn, with•
the horse and os_for my auditors. It
is to this early practice, in , the great
art of all arts, that I am indebted for.
the primary and leadiug, impulses that-
stimulated me forward, and shaped
and modelled my _entire subsequent
destiny. Improve then, young gen,
demon, the superior advantages you
hero enjoy. Let not a day pass with-
outexercising your powers of speech..
There is no power like that oforator x,.
Caesar controlled men by captivatak
their affections and swaying their-pas-
sions. The influence of the one per-
ished with its author, that of the other,
continues to this day.—Henry Clay.

ROW TO DISCOVER A WOMAN'S AWL.
—ln a translationfrom Honore doBal .

zac we find the following :

to
you

think it to your interest to discover a
woman's ago, scrutinize respectively
her temples and the end of her nose t
Whatever women may effect with their
cosmetics, there is not wax Mad perfth
awry enough in America to corrupt
such witnesses as the marks imprinted
by experience and excitement on the
temples and the and of thenose. There
each of her yours has left its stigma.
When the temples of it woman are at,
tenuated, faded and furrowed, when at
the end of the nose you see certain lit.
tle points that resemble the almost im-
perceptible slack particles that are
rained by the chimneys of London, the
woman has passed thirty years. She
may be beautiful, she may may be
spiritual, she may be animated, she
may be anything you desire—but she
has passed thirty years; she 144,3 reach.
ed her maturity.'

_A. Mr. Jones has recently revi-
ved the phonetic system in Englandi
It is only prejudice of the eye, says
Mr. Jones, that keeps us from saying;
"Dip, give Jac a kie, when Jae gave
Dic a noo on the bac with a thic stic."

rtm. A. paper asks very innocently
if it is any harrit to sit in the lapse of
ages. It depends on the kinds of
ages selected. Those from seventeen
to twenty-five aro extra bazardong,


